RUTH E COCKBURN (she/her)
A socially engaged writer, a northern poet, a musical comedian, a performance artist and
dyslexic academic, Ruth has made it her job to find the weird and the funny in all walks of
life.

From Blackpool, and inspired by sense of place, Ruth has created touring theatre shows and
performance pieces for many years.
Ruth started her career in Blackpool performing and devising shows and making puppets for
touring theatre groups. She then trained at Blackpool & Fylde College, before going to

Manchester Metropolitan University School of Theatre to study Acting.
Over the years she has appeared on many prestigious stages such as Shakespeare’s Globe,

The National Theatre, and in Manchester at The Royal Exchange. More recently Ruth
performed her show ‘Love Letters from Blackpool’ at Blackpool Grand Theatre, something she
dreamed about as a child. In fact her first job was selling ice creams at the Blackpool Grand
Theatre during the interval.

Stand-up comedy has been a large part of her career for over 15 years and during that time
she has performed at many festivals, venues and travelled all over the world.
Ruth is currently touring with two shows. ‘Miss Nobodies’, commissioned by Spot On

Lancashire & ‘Support Your Local Library’ supported by Theatre by the Lake, Keswick.

Ruth E Cockburn: Performers are Doing it for Themselves:
Making & Touring a small-scale, self sufficient show
Date: Sunday 26th June 2020
Times: 12.00 - 17.30
Location: The Old Electric, Springfield Road, Blackpool, FY1 1QW
In this half day interactive workshop, you will hear how Ruth creates shows, learn how to
curate your touring tech set up and book tour dates.
Do you want to know how to create a storytelling led or music-based theatre show that can
be self-sufficient, tour all over the country and connect to an audience no matter what the
venue?
Learn how to create music using just your phone, create stories and interact with your
audience.
You will leave this workshop with not only knowledge but also a tool kit to create your own
show.
If you’ve been harbouring ambitions to create a show or shorter set but didn’t know where to
start, this is the workshop for you!

